Venue: Hippodrome Pornichet
20 Boulevard de Saint-Nazaire, 44380 Pornichet

How to get to St. Nazaire
By car
Paris 437 km – Angers 144 km (Motorway A11)
Nantes 64 km – La Baule 15 km
Rennes 125 km - Vannes 87 km
By train
The high-speed train TGV links Saint-Nazaire to Paris several times a
day; allow for approx. 2.5 hours on direct trains.
Via Nantes, there are connections with several French cities (Lille,
Strasbourg, Marseille…) www.voyages-sncf.com
By plane
Airport Nantes Atlantique: numerous domestic and international flights.
Information and booking: 00 33 240 84 80 00.
www.nantes.aeroport.fr
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Accomodation
In the following the hotels that have been notified on the upcoming event and offer
some special rates for this occasion
Oceania - 80€ - 100m to the Beach - link
Sud Bretagne - 95€ - 100m to the Beach - link
Ibis -105€ - Sea View - link
Les Tourelles - 175€ - Sea View - upper class - link
Les Pleiades- 100€ - 3km from meeting venue - link
PLEASE NOTE: At the time of the meeting the vicinity of St Nazaire is crowded so please
book before mid-April. Otherwise there might not be any place within 20KM from the
meeting area. So please book now!
When booking, make sure to refer to the event organised by:
PORNICHET LA DESTINATION for STX to access the prebooked rooms.

Wednesday, June 27th
Industry tours
STX Located on the Atlantic Coast for 150 years, STX France is a company
dedicated to maritime construction and services to operating floats. Thanks
to the expertise of its staff and its sub-contractor network, combined with
up-to-date industrial facilities, the company is one of the leaders for
designing, building, erecting and commissioning highly complex ships and
maritime installations.

IRT Jules Verne Since March 2012 IRT Jules Verne is a mutualized industrial
research institute dedicated to advanced manufacturing technologies. Based
in Nantes and central to the Loire Valley Region’s economic strategies, IRT
Jules Verne embraces the industrial, scientific and technological challenges
that concern four strategic industries (aeronautics, shipbuilding, automotive
and energy).

There will be buses organised to go from Pornichet to IRT Jules
Verne and STX!

